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Self-tuning n-type Bi 2 (Te , Se) 3 As shown in the SEM images in Figure S2 , the samples display a relatively isotropic microstructure with fine grain structures despite the layered structure of Bi 2 Te 3-x Te x . Moreover, for the samples with higher contents of SiC, the grain domains become finer, which is also clearly illustrated by the gain domain size distribution, as shown in Figure S3 . Therefore, it is considered that the SiC particles may decrease the grain domain size of the matrix. Figure S5a , the electrical conductivity displays negative temperature dependence, which is often found in degenerate thermoelectric semiconductors. Besides, the electrical conductivity decreases with SiC addition. Usually a decrease of electrical conductivity results in an improvement of Seebeck coefficient due to the opposite relation to carrier concentration. As shown in Figure S5b , the absolute values of Seebeck coefficient are indeed largely increased by SiC addition. On the other hand, the temperatures (T max ) that correspond to the maximum values of Seebeck coefficient shift to low temperatures with increasing SiC amounts. It is generally recognized that the T max stands for the onset of intrinsic excitation and the energy gap could be obtained according to E g =2eα max T max . [1] The calculated results show that the band gap is rarely changed, as displayed in the inset of Figure S5b . Figure S5c show the values of power factor of all the samples. It is found that the power factors are nearly unchanged at low temperatures, except for the SiC-0.4 vol.% sample which shows slightly higher values. However, the power factors at higher temperatures of all the Bi 2 Te 2.2 Se 0.8 -SiC composites are lower than the SiC-0 vol.% sample, which is because of the enhanced intrinsic excitation of minority carriers. Figure S5d , the total thermal conductivities at low temperatures decreased for all the Bi 2 Te 2.2 Se 0.8 -SiC composites, as compared to the SiC-0 vol.% sample. While the lattice thermal conductivity increases for Bi 2 Te 2.2 Se 0.8 -SiC samples due to the high intrinsic thermal conductivity of SiC particles, as depicted in Figure S5e . This also indicates that the SiC dispersion has a weak or maybe ignorable effect on the scattering of phonons mainly since SiC particle is larger than the mean free path of the phonons. Additionally, the bipolar conduction due to intrinsic excitation of minority carriers also happens at lower temperatures with SiC contents, which is consistent with the Seebeck coefficients and carrier concentration. As a result, all the samples with SiC dispersion has higher zT values below 473 K, as shown in Figure S5f . However, the zT values rapidly decreases above 450 K, due to the promoted intrinsic excitation that dramatically increase the κ bipolar and largely decrease the Seebeck coefficient. Figure S8 shows the temperature dependent thermal conductivity of the doped samples for two cycles. It could be seen that the thermal conductivity remains stable after the first heating. All the transport properties should be stable as the representative thermal conductivity. Figure S9 . Temperature dependent Seebeck coefficient of a) undoped sample from 323 K to 573 K, and b) CuI-1.5 mol.% sample from 323 K to 473 K for heating and cooling. Figure S9a shows the temperature dependent Seebeck coefficient of the undoped sample from 323 K to 573 K for both heating and cooling. Here the Seebeck coefficient measurement is used as an example to show that the undoped sample displays no hysteresis between heating and cooling, indicating that the differences between before and after heating are not caused by the fabrication method but may related to the Cu/I dopants. Figure S9b show the temperature dependent Seebeck coefficient of the CuI-1.5 mol.% sample from 323 K to 473 K for both heating and cooling. It is demonstrated that there is no hysteresis between two subsequent measurements if the measurement temperature is limited to 200 °C. The undoped and doped samples show very close optical band gap values, indicating that Cu/I doping hardly change the band gap. The band gap in this system is calculated by Dolgonos model [2] which is more appropriate for degenerate semiconductors than extrapolating the linear region of the absorption curve to the x-axis. Figure S11 . a) Material zT comparison to different both low and high performance n-type thermoelectric materials (Bi 2 (TeSe) 3 ingots [3] , Bi 2 (TeSe) 3 hot deformed polycrystalline [3] , PbTe [4] , In 4 Se 3 [5] , Mg 2 (SiSn) [6] , Cu x Se [7] and SiGe [8] ), and b) thermoelectric compatibility factor (-s) of n-type Bi 2 Te 2.79 Se 0.21 ingots [3] and that of a segmented leg composed of ingots [3] for 300-423 K and CuI-1.5% doped Bi 2 Te 2.2 Se 0.8 (this work) for 423-573 K.
As shown in
The greatly enhanced zT values at 200 -300 °C is of significance as few materials show high zT in this temperature range, as shown in Figure S11a . For a segmented design, small change of compatibility factors of the two materials are desired. As shown in Figure S11b , the compatibility factors (-s) vary little with temperature (6.3-4.5) along the segmented leg, in which the variation is even smaller than the non-segmented ingots leg (6.3-3.3). 
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